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CALCIUM ANI THE CONTRACTILE PROCESS i
AIRWAY SMOOTH MUSCLE
Smooth muscle contraction, a in all muscle contraction + is initiated when the intracellular calcium [Ca+ + 1 ; concentration increases in response to a stimuli . Generally, depending on the
smooth muscle type and method of measurement, the basal
[Ca# + 1 i concentration is abut 6 .1 µNi . In {'skinned„ tracheal
smooth muscle, the threshold Cap + concentration for increasing
tension was LO5 ilk, with maximum tension occurring at 1 .9 .M
[2921, Estimates utilizing the fluorescent indicator fora- are in
good agreement, demonstrating resting calcium levels of 0.165
LM, increasing to 0 .5 µM on maximum response to carbachol
[31161, Since the extracellular free calcium concentration is ap*
proximately 1 to
mM, this it} 1 0OO .fold gradient demonstrates
the ability of smooth muscle to maintain a state of relative Ca*
impermeabilityPerturbing the processes controlling the low
[Ca* * ] ; concentration leads to contraction .
In striated muscle, Ca+ * hinds to the protein complex tropomyosin. which causes a conformational change allowing for the
interaction of actin and myosin and the hydrolysis of adenosine
tripho phate (ATP) [91, 92 . 294] . The energy released during this
hydrolysis is utilized for muscle contraction . In smooth muscle,
in addition to
variety of structural differences including the
organization of the actin and myosin . a tropomyosin complex
has not been identified . Therefore, another mechanism for translating increases in [Ca + + ], to activation of muscle contraction is
needed.
It is now established that phosphorylation of the light chain of
smooth muscle myosin results i n a rapid increase in ATP bydrol sis, a marker of myofibril activation 12811 + and that this process
is reversible b dephosphorylation by phosphatases 1228, 265J
(Fig . 71-1). The enzyme primarily responsible for phosphorylation of myosin i myosin light-chain kinase, which i dependent
on the activation by Ca+ +-calmodulin [11 . Thus, an increase in
!Ca + * 1 i activates calmodulin, which in turn can bind to and activate myosin light-chain kinase, resulting in the phosphorylation
of myosin and energy utilization (ATP hydrolysis) for contraction, Ca# * and the phosphorylation of myosin light chains demonstrate a positive cooperativity, such that small increases in
Ca* * J ; result in large increases in phosphorylation [3061 .
Myosin light chains can also be phosphorylated at the same site
a cyclic adenosine monophosphate AMP)-dependent protein
kinase, but the reaction is too slow to b considered physiologi+
caller significant L321} Fig. 71 ~ .
In canine tracheal smooth muscle contracted with methacholine, a rapid increase in the phosphorylation of myosin can be
observed ; it precedes the generation of maximum tension and
remains constant during maintained tension 176 771 . The agonist
dose-response curve and myosin phosphorylation determined
at steady state are superimposable [77, 1971 In the absence of

calcium . a transient increase in tension and myosin phosphoryls+
tion occurs . I eaddition of calcium again results in parallel increases in tension and myosin phosphorylation, demonstrating
the calcium dependence of the process [791 . The dependence
on steady-state phosphorylation fir tension maintenance is not
universally accepted [ 148, 271J and has led to the hypothesis of
latch bridges, which maintain force in the presence of declining
or lephosphor fated myosin [S3] .
A second regulatory mechanism in smooth muscle involving
Ca+ *-calmodulin relates to the proposed actin-binding proteins
caldesmon and calponin [3201 . The inhibitory activity of caLdesmoo can be reversed b either banding Ca 4 +-calmodulin or by
phosphorylation by a Ca * * -calmodulin--dependent protein kinase [2021 . Both caldesmon and calponin inhibit actin-activated
ATPase activity and bind actin and tropomyosin [32111 (Fig . 713 .
[dot all phosphorylation of smooth muscle myosin, however,
leads to contraction . Protein kinase C, which is activated by a
lipid, diacylglycerol (DAG), also has been demonstrated to phosphorylate myosin at a site different from that of myosin lightchain kinase, and results in an inhibition of the ATPase activity
[2071 .
[Ca+ + J ; can increase the following release from intracellular
stores such a the endoplasmic reticulum or intracellular membrane-associated binding sites, or calcium can traverse the
membrane down its electrochemical gradient through channels
(Fig. 71-4) . In airway smooth muscle, two types of channels are
proposed to exist ; voltage-operated channels f Cs , which depend on a depolarizing stimuli, and receptor-operated channels
(RRCs), which increase calcium flux following ligand-receptor
activation .
Voltage-operated Channels
The resting membrane potential of airway smooth muscle is generally in the range of - 4 to - m 12771 . range of -20 to
- 4 ; m has been reported far human airway smooth muscle
1138 , 3361 . Some of the variability may depend on the source and
viability of the tissue . Depolarizing stimuli to the cell results in
an increase in calcium conduction through OCs . Normally, in
response to depolarizing stimuli, airway smooth muscle does
not demonstrate action potentiaks, but depolarizes in a graded
fashion, resulting in graded tension development [60 .61 ] . Two
types of calcium channels have been identified in airway smooth
muscle : transient T) and long-lasting (L) [ 183] . Calcium entering
the cell through the L-type channels is sensitive to the class of
calcium antagonists exemplified by verapamil and dihydropyridine compounds such as nifedipine . L-channels in the human
bronchus seem to be less sensitive to the inhibitory action of
these drugs than are other types of smooth muscle (183J . Direct
evidence for the existence of L-channels comes from binding
studies demonstrating dihydropyridme-binding g sites [49, 3141
915
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Fig. 71-1 . Summary of the everts thought to be involved in excitation-con Taction coupling in airway smooth
muscle. The initis/ tension dens/opm nt (phasic response) is determined by the activity of the caimodulinl
myosin bight-chain kinase (MLA) pathway, which is turned on as a consequence of the activator
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released from the sarcoplasmic reticulin+ by inositol-f,4,5-trisphosphate (!P3). Once generated. !P3 is
metabolized to inositol-13.45-tetraphosphate 1P4)
a result of ori 1P'3 kinase. It has been suggested that 1P#
may be responsible far opening pfasmalemmaf ion chQnneis, thus permitting a low level of influx if
extraceif#uiir Ca + . These Ca * may be responsible far maintaining (a+ t 1, slightly above basal feuefs
daring maintained tension . Th asterisks indicate the points on the inner surface of the membrane at which IP4
might act. Protein
#inose may be responsible far enhancing the sensitivity of the contractile proteins to a * t
The C kinase pathway may, therefore, be in feed in the rnoir tenan
of de loped tension (tonic phase of
contraction) at a time when (Ca # + J; is loin. See text for a fuller description of these events. (Reprinted with
permission from !- , Dodger. Biochemistry o(A rway Smooth +Muscle Contraction . /n P. J Barnes, l. H! Rodger,
and . . Thompson (eds.), Asthma : Basic Mechanisms and Clinical Mana ement . New York: Academic Prets1
1 988. P. 269. Courtesy of Academic Press Inc.)

and whole-cell patch clamping of human bronchial smooth muscle cells [183] . In guinea pig tracheal smooth muscle, which does
exhibit some spontaneous tone, OCs may be evident in the
slow.wave electrical activity that is blocked bar calcium antagonists [276J Human airway smooth muscle appears to be electrically quiescent [227] .
Most of the mediators associated with physiologically relevant
stimuli i+e ., histamine, acetylcholine, 5-hydroxytryptamine, and
leukotrienes) do not induce tension through electromechanical
coupling [109], are relatively resistant to the removal 01 extracellular calcium, and do not generally cause increases in 15 Ca
influx [251, 252], while some membrane depolarization may be
associated with these agents, generally it is poorly correlated
with tension development, or only invokes small changes in
membrane potential [ 109] . Since b definition, O s require depolarization as the opening stimulus, it would not be expected

that the calcium antagonists have a major effect on contractions
elicited by thy agents . In canine tracheal smooth muscle, only
responses to low concentrations of acetylcholine were sensitive
to verapamil, implying that the strength of the stimulus may be
related to different a + pooh 159] . In guinea pig airway tissue .
calcium channel antagonists have been demonstrated to inhibit
a portion of the responses to histamine, carbachol, and leukotrienes [50 . 3281 . While calcium antagonists demonstrated weak
antagonist activity toward histamine and acetylcholine, they
were more effective in reversing tissue precontrasted with these
agonists (4, 5O]Y These data suggest that extracellular calcium

influx may be important during the sustained "latch bridge"
phase of the response in airway smooth muscle .
Human airway tissue responses to these mediators demonstrate some sensitivity to calcium antagonists [g9, 235], and voltage~dependent calcium currents have been demonstrated [183] .
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increase or a decrease in iniraceifafar calcium following stimulation of either receptor are not designed to
specifically identify the underlying mechanisms. Note that the level of myosin phosphorylation is dependent ori

the balance between myosin light-chain kinase (LCI and myosin phosphoprotein phosphatase activity and
that a shift in any of the equilibria shown (e . ., by phosphorylation of myosin fight-chain kinase) Barr shift this
balance arid, hence, the force output of the muscle . ACh = acetyichoiine ; MR = rnascarinic receptor; Epi =
epinephrine, 3 = beta2-adrenergic receptor; AC = adenylate cyclase; cAMP = cyclic AMP, cA-PK = cyclic
AMP-dependent protein kinase ; MLC +PO4 = phosphorykated MLC ; aM = cain:odufin; myosin-P04 _
phosphoryiated myosin, (Reprinted with permission from P . de Lanero1ie. Regulation of Airy ay Smooth Muscle
Responses . fa D. Mosaic ed.), Lung Cell Biology . Yaf, 41 . New York; Mane/ Dekker, Jam. P. 178. Courtesy of
Mane! DekJ er Inca

The greatest inhibitory effects were against histamine, followed
b methacholine and then leukotriene D4, suggesting that human
airway smooth muscle may utilize extracellular a* +, which enters the cells through L-type channels, The concentration of calcium antagonists utilized to affect responses in airway tissue is
generally an over of magnitude greater than that required Ior
similar inhibition in vascular tissue, despite the presence of highaffinity binding sites [314] . A comparison of the median inhibitory
concentration (ICS) cl several calcium antagonists on vascular
and tracheal smooth muscle using depolarizing potassium as the
stimulus similarly demonstrated a 10- to 20-fold difference in
potency in the two tissues [313] . One explanation could be the
strong rectifying properties of airway smooth muscle due to potassium channel opening [109, 277], The resistance to depolariza •
tion would maintain the receptor in a low-affinity state, reducing
binding of the antagonist to the receptor [26, 260],
T-type voltage-dependent calcium channels have been described by whole eIl voltage clamp experiments in canine airway smooth muscle . T-type calcium currents are induced by depolarization and blocked b Mn + * and Cd # + , are not sensitive
to the dib dropyridine calcium antagonist nifedipine, and dear+
or ;rated rapid inactivation [1 ] .
Receptor}operated Channels
RO
are postulated to open i n response to agonist-receptor
interactions and by definition are insensitive to the classic L-type
calcium antagonists . There is, however, little direct evidence fur

Rf s in airway smooth muscle . Most agonists can cause contraction in the absence of extracellular Ca+ * and, as measured by
the uptake of 15 a* t, do not induce calcium influx associated
with the induction of tension [3, 237] . child plus for the antagonism of calcium in the presence of acetylcholine demonstrated
a competitive antagonism f r verapamil with a slope of 1 (15,
16] . This indicates the presence of a single affinity site Since
acetylcholine responses are postulated to utilize both s and
ROCS fora+ + influx, the child plot data could be interpreted
that the ROCS and the OCs are the same site that can be modified b receptor~liga,nd interactions [252] .

Intracellular Calcium
The lack of agonist-mediated calcium influx [ , 237], the relative
resistance to the removal of extracellular calcium 160, 154, 235],
and the increase in tension elicited bar receptor activation in
potassium-depolarized tissue [61, 155] collectively suggest that
the primary source of receptor-mediated contractile calcium in
airway smooth muscle is intracellular .
Many membrane receptor-mediated cellular events are coupled to an effector response b a guanosine triphosphate
(GTP)-binding protein -protein) . -proteins consist of three
subunits that in the unactivated state bind guanosine diphosphate (GDP) . Receptor-ligand interactions facilitate the dissociation of GDP and the subsequent binding of TR Binding of GTP
causes the dissociation of the alpha subunit from the remaining
beta-gamma complex . The active alpha subunit interacts with a
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growing number of effector proteins . Hydrolysis of GTP by a
GTPA present on the alpha subunit allows fir reassembly of
the trimeric inactive complex [111, 98j .
Systems that have been identified to be associated with protein activation include activation and inhibition of adenylate
cyclase [110], phosphodiesterase activation in rod outer segment [105], coupling of muscarinic receptors to potassium
channels [37, 231], calcium channels in heart and skeletal muscle
1-tubules [38], receptor-coupled phospholipase A 2 activation
[13J and coupling of a large number of receptors to phospholipase C and the inositol phosphate second-messenger system [62 .
63, 95 f 1721 . The activation of phospholipase C by receptor-activated G-protein results in the lormatior of two intracellular
messengers directly involved in [C # * J~ regulation .
In canine tracheal smooth muscle, cholinergic receptor activation results in a graded fall in membrane phosphatidylinositol
and a parallel increase in b
and phosphatidic acid 1241 . In
bovine tracheal smooth rude, s specific loss in phosphatidylinositol-4-phosphate and phosphatidylinositol-4,5 ..bisphosphate
I51 , 303], possibly indicates that the phosphorylation of phosphatidylinositol represents a rate-limiting step in the formation of
inositol phosphate second messengers (55] .
Phospholipase C hydrolysis of the phosphor fated membrane
lipid phosphatidylinositol-4,5-bisphasphate results in the release
of in

itol-1,4,5-trisphosphate (IPA) (Fig, 71-5)b IPA can be either

phosphorylated to inositol- 1,3,4,5-tetraphosphate IP4 by a kinase or dephosphorylated b a 5-phosphatase to inositol-1 }4phosphate. Both 1P3 and 1P4 are sequentially depho phorylated to

inositol, which is recycled into the membrane Inositol phosphate
production is associated with a variety of agonist-induced contractions in airway tissue including cholinergic agonists (1911,
histamine ] 1221, 5 - hydroxytryptamine 1167], bradykinin 1521,
tackykirnin, substance P and neurokinins A and B [ 117 J, and Ieukotrienes C4 and D4 [1151 .
1P3 causes a* + release from intracellular stores in a variety
of smooth muscle, including tracheal smooth muscle [ 127, 284,
300] . IPA binds to a high .affinit r stereospecific receptor, most
likely on the endoplasmic reticulum . In bovine tracheal smooth
muscle, 1P 3 has a iD of .8 n and a Bwof I,X03 fmoLfmg of
protein [531 . Increasing calcium concentrations does not cum
pete with 1P3 binding, as has been demonstrated in neuronal
tissue by the calcium-binding protein calmedin ]74] .
In bovine tracheal smooth muscle, #here is a dose-response
relationship between receptor occupancy and inositol phosphate
accumulation for both histamine and carbachol [ 114j . There is
good agreement between histamine responses and inositol phosphate formation, but with carbachol, a maximum response could
be obtained with as little as 9 percent of both inositol phosphate
formation and receptor occupancy (1 14, 1181, It has also been
established that the increases in inositol phosphate metabolism
precedes contraction [90,1 7,1961 .Other metabolic that have
been proceed to play a role in calcium mobilization are 1,3,4, tetra i sphosphate, the cyclic inositol phosphates, and phosphatidic acid 178, 2431,
The hydrolysis of phospl tid lipositol-4, -phosphate also results in the formation of DAG . Contrary to the water-soluble i rosi-
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alcium dependent mechanisms of smooth muscle . Biochem Cell

tol phosphates that can diffuse through the cell, DAG i

hydro.

phobic and remains associated with the membrane . DAG
activates protein kinase
b markedly increasing its affinity for
calcium [14?, 2081 . It has been proposed that one result of protein
phosphorylation catalyzed by protein kinase
i the maintenance of smooth muscle tone following activation [ 102, 242] .
Calcium entry induced by calcium ionophores is transient in airway smooth muscle, but when coupled with activators of protein
kinase a response similar to that induced with cholinergic ago+
fists is obtained [213] . However, in cultured airway smooth .muscle, increases in [Ca* ] ; stimulated with histamine can be abolished by phorbol activators of protein kinase
[ 16O],
demonstrating that the role of protein kinase
in airway smooth
muscle contraction is not fully understood .

Cyclic AIBP and Relaxation
The process of maintaining low levels of [Ca * * ]~ is autoregulatory, since removing a contractile agonist results in a reversal of
the response. There is good evidence if

airway smooth muscle

that the proms of active relaxation in the presence of a contractile agonist caro be induced, and that this process is mediated b
cyclic AMP [309, 311 ] (Fig, 71 -6).
Cyclic AMP activates a cyclic AMP-dependent protein kinase
b binding to the regulatory subunits of the tetrameric protein
(two regulatory subunits and two catalytic subunits), causing a

conlormatior i change and resulting dissociation of the re ula-

torysubunits [163] . Cyclic AMP-dependent protein kinase exists
distribution in
as two isozymes that can vary in amounts
different airway smooth muscle [259 ; 101 . The physiologic significance of the difference of the two isozymes is not known . Two
general mechanisms of cyclic AMP/protein kinase effects could

result in a reduction in contraction ., k mediating a reduction in
[Ca + ] ; or by altering the sensitivity of the effector contractile
system to thea + activation process .

Phosphorylation of myosin light-chain kinase reduces its affinity for calcium-calmodulin, thus resulting in a decrease i> affinity
for myosin light chairs . Cyclic AMP-dependent protein kinase
can phosphoryl ate myosin light-chair ; kinase, resulting in a de-

crease in phosphorylation of the myosin light chains and a decrease in muscle contraction t76, 181. Similar results were not,
however, observed in bovine tracheal smooth muscle, where no
change in the sensitivity of ;myosin light-chain kinase to a
calmodulin was observed in the presence of the beta agonist
isoproterenol (194 J .

Furs{ studies on airway smooth muscle demonstrated a reduction in [Ca + * ] ; to bath forskolin-activated adenylate cyclase
and beta-receptor stimulation with isoproterenol [981, although
a cyclic AIBP-dependent + protein kinase-mediated increase in
microsomal uptake of a
was not observed, as seen in vascular smooth muscle [31, 258], Alternative mechanisms 01 cyclic
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AMP-mediated decreases in [Ca* + ]~ include activation of a

spasm shoved calcium channel blockers to be very effective [22,

membrane Na- -Al ase resulting in hyperpolarization (121], in+
hibition of Ca influx via OCs [189J, and a reduction in inositol
phosphate I1221.
For additional information the reader is referrer to two recent
symposia examining in detail newer basic views on calcium
fluxes in cells and went advances in calmodulin research [44a .
331a1 .

451 and this encouraged further exploration of their effects on
other aspects of the asthmatic process . Subsequent studies, how+
evert particularly in clinical asthma, did not confirm the early
promise. As new compounds have become available, further
studies have been performed in the hope of showing significant
therapeutic effects and a more selective action on pulmonary
tissue . There have been more than 104 published studies on the
effects of calcium channel blockers, but neither formal development programs nor large-scale clinical studies have been per-

CALCIUM CHANNEL BLOCKERS I1 THE
TREATMENT F ASTHMA

formed with this clan of drugs in the treatment of asthma .

It has been proposed that an anomaly in calcium homeostasis
might be an underlying cause of asthma and that any drug that
reduced [* * ]~ concentrations might have therapeutic benefits
(193, 3291 . Early in their development. i t was realized that calcium
charnel blockers lacked the adverse respiratory effects associated with otter antihypertensive drugs [14 F 142, 2451 . Since they
were known to cause vasodilatation b preventing the entry of

RATIONALE

calcium into vascular smooth muscle, it was logical to assess
their effects on bronchial smooth muscle . An increase in [Ca+ b

FOR

USE

Calcium ions have a central role in excitation-contraction coupling stimulus-secretion coupling, and nerve impulse conduction ;
all are important mechanisms in the pathogenesis of asthma.
Thus, it was proposed that there may be an abnormality of calcium homeostasis in asthma that might be amenable to treatment
with the broad class of calcium antagonists [193] The most effective and best known of these are a specific class of heterogeneous

concentration is the final common pathway of many of the paths*
logic features of asthma, so it was postulated that in addition to
bronchodilatation, calcium channel blockers might have otter

relaxation by reducing the entry of calcium ions into the cell
through the voltage-sensitive channel in the cell membrane . In

beneficial effects . Initially studies on models of induced broncho-

vitro studies in smooth muscle showed that calcium channel

compounds called calcium channel blockers, which cause vaso-

_, Co/ciu t. Calcium Antagoa t, and f xyrad cais
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The assessment of the therapeutic value of calcium channel
blockers is based on their pharmacology, their pharmacokinetics, and their safety and efficacy . The published studies were
performed with different compounds, with different trial designs,
under different conditions, and with different populations of asth*
uratic patients, and therefore comparisons have to be made with
caution . However, even from such a heterogeneous data base
patterns can be discerned because a large number of studies are
available for study .

Clinical Pharmacology
The aim of clinical pharmacology studies is to determine whether

L

Pr b P

I
F

Fig . 71-6. A schc
rnaric model depicting interreiatioathtps between
Ca # - and cyclic AMP (CAMP) messenger systems in contrui of airway
smooth muscle tone. The plasma membrane (at top) possesses beta .

adrenergic receptor (R~ ) and two types of mirsrrannic () choiiner is
receptors . M2 'inked via air inhibitory C-protein ( ~ ) to adenylate
cyclase (AC), and
linked iiia a G-protein to o phosphoinositoispecifk phospholipase ' (PLC), When the 3 receptor is activated by
acetyichoiine (ACh), there is the production of ir:osity ~f 4, •
. The (P s stimulates a
trisphosphate (IPs) and diacyig[ycemi (DAG)
release of Ca * * from an in raceftukir Ca * pool, resulting in a
This rise
transient rise in cytosolic free Ca # * concentration ( + *
in ICs # 1c: activates myosin fight-chain inose, thereby banging about
a tron$ierrt increase in the phosphor r/ation of myosin iiglit chain
(ILC.P). This phosphorylation is the key event in initiating muscle
cmttracfiOn. A rise in [ 'a * # J along with an increase in DAG content
of the plasma membrane leads to a frans1ocation of protein kinase C
(CIS) to the plasma membrane where it exists tri a 'a + ' -sensitive
fora: Activation of
receptor also mouses an increase in Ca * ' influx
and hence a # * cycling, across the plasma membrane . leading to air
increase in Ca + * concenfrationn in a submembrarre domain (Ca + * „ .
ICs''•] , regulates C' activity . An increase in CJD activity leads
directly or i ddreectiy to phosphorylation of a number of proteins
Prb P) which are involved in sustaining the response . When 412
rotor is activated, adenyfore cyclase activity decreases and cyclic
AMP content fails . When a beta-adrenergic agonist such as
isoproterenol (ISO) acts, it stimulates adenylate cyclase and causes air
increase in cyclic AMP concentration . A rise in cyclic AMP acts at
several sites to inhibit events in bath branches of the Ca * messenger
system: {t inhibits ACh•innduced hydrolysis of phosphafidyiinositoi-4 5,bisphosphate (PIP s . ft acts to inhibit the extent of phosphorylation of
both L '.P and some but not ail of the iate •phase phusphopmteirns
(Prb P). This irr i s either ori inhibition of several kinases andlor an
activation of pf+asphoprotein phosphatase activity. A rise in cyclic AMP
also inhibits the ACh-induced increase in a * * influx by air unknown
mechanism .disc: cyclic AMP per se increases Ca' + hallux, but this
effect is markedly inhibited when protein : kinase is activated. Hence, a
rise in cyclic AMP content in a contracted muscle leads to a decrease
in [Ca
in EJA content of membrane arnd a decrease in state of
phosphorylation of both LC .P and PrP. All of these effects appear to
participate in relaxing the muscle . (Reprinted with permission from }f
Rasmussen
. Kelley, and J. 5
. Douglas. Interocfiorns between Cap*
and cAA P messenger system in regulation of airway smooth muscle
corrtracfion . Am . . Physio L (Lung Cell . Mol . Physiol.) 258:1285, 191.)

a

u

* * u rn

blockers are most effective at inhibiting I * -induced contractions
whereas leukotriene-, histamine-, and methacholine-induced
contractions are increasingly resistant to the effects of these
compounds, presumably because they initiate the release of calcium from alternative sites in the cell [312] . The most obvious
action of these drugs would be the attenuation of smooth muscle
contraction but there is evidence for modulation of mast cell
degranulation (1661, sputum clearance [18J , and neurotransmission (73],

a compound shows activity in humans and whether these effects
are comparable to those seen in animals . Bronchodilator studies
and more complicated inhalational challenge tests have been
performed with calcium channel blockers, and are discussed in
detail below .
Approximately 109 studies in which pulmones' function was
measured alter the administration of calcium channel blockers

statin'
tally significant bronchodilatation been seers either acutely
(Table 71 . t or after chronic treatment (Table 71- . Indeed in
three studies, verapamil [100] and diltiazem (131] aerosols and
verapamil powder [238j caused significant bronchoconstriction
in some patients (see Table 71-i). Bronchodilatation seen after
acute administration even in studies shoving "positive" responses was clinically insignificant . Overall, none of the calcium
channel blockers tested have consistently shown significant
bronchodilatation, even when the plasma levels achieved are
sufficient to induce vasoactive effects including a fall in blood
pressure . While it is a quick and relatively easy test of activity
to see if a calcium channel blocker causes bronchodilatation,
interpretation of the results can be difficult . For instance, in nor'
mal subjects, resting tone is the result of vagal activity, as evidenced by bronchodilatation after the use of anticholinergic
drugs [2O! . In asthmatic patients, the increased tone may be
caused b a release of histamine or leukotrienes, as demonstrated b improvements seen after the administration of specific
inhibitors t139, 2391 . Although calcium channel blockers have
been relatively ineffective in reducing resting tone, nifedipine did
attenuate the bronchoconstriction seen after deep inspiration
[254] . It is important to note that a lack of acute bronchodilatation does not rule out clinical efficacy; for example, cromolyn
has no acute effect on lung function but is efficacious in asthma
after longer-term use.
If bronchoconstriction with nonspecific inhalational agents
such as histamine and methacholine, which act directly on bronchial smooth muscle, is attenuated this demonstrates "functional" antagonism of muscle contraction. Protection against e ercise*induced bronchospasm may indicate useful therapeutic
effect in those patients with exercise-induced asthma . Bronchial
responses that follow the administration of antigen are more
complex . The early response is a result of mast cell degranulation, whereas the fall in lung function that occurs in some patients a few hours altar antigen administration is associated with
an increase in both cellular inflammation and bronchial responsiveness . It has been suggested that therapeutic modification of
the late antigen response may be more predictive of an antiinflammatory action and beneficial effects in clinical asthma than
other models of induced bronchospasm . Similarly, if a reduction
in bronchial responsiveness is observed after prolonged treatment of clinical asthma, it is postulated that this could be a result
of a concomitant reduction in bronchial inflammation [257] . This
may indicate air important antiasthmatic property of the drug .
have been performed, but in only a small proportion has
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fob tlon
Time before

Na. of
patierr

Drug/
formulation

Controlled studies
10
NIF a

Del
frequency

measurement
(hr)

Design

Centro+

F ,

20 mg

2

D

Mb/Pt,

b

PL
PL

11
18

1IF
NIF

o
o

10 mg
20 mg

'
1

DAL

15
15
15

N IF
1IF
Ver

a

10 mg

1

5

Sn

Ver

10

Ver

10

Ver

12

F 'Y

Open studies
n
N`
IF

15n
I5a
1Sc
15
15

NW
NW
NIF
NW
NW

0

20 mg

Neb
Neb

20 mg

I eb
Neb

S

NS
{--

None

NS

N5

None

b

b

N5

b

S

2 mg

lmmed
' -1'J2

sx

PL
PL

1 mg

-1'

-

'2-1172
1'74

PL
FL

_

2 mg

5
S
D {

PL

b

b

Open

None

N5

N5

Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Opera

None
None
None
None
None
Amino

S
D
D

PL
PL
PL

150 mW
days

o

20 mg

o
sl
sl
sl
sl
sl

24

Bronchoconstriction
10
DIL Web
9
Ver
eb
24
Ver Powder

1

FVC

2

mg
20 mg
20 mg
20 mg
24 mg
20 mg

5--60 mg
5-12 .5 mg
5 mg

'
'~

`FR

NS
d

b

Side
effecis

Comments

3110 FEV
SGaw

1

6

2110

_

From f eline
From baseline

7/15
7/15

From baseline

8/15

SGaw4
~...

SGaw4
SGawd
, 75 b

FEF

Reference

263
217

142
1 98
198
268
233

5112

233
23a
28

144

Decrease 1x02
fEF2S- NS
FEF - N5
FFF25
b
FEF - b
Equiv. with
amino

NS
b

l
b

b

b

S
NS
NS

Bronchoconstriction at 60 mg
Bronchoconstriction at 1215 mg
Bronchoconstriction in 1424

1110
26
26/60
2660
26/60
8/15

140
203
243
203
203
47

0

131
106
2.3

NIF - rrif iplrre; Ver = verapamils DL - dilliazern ; PY = PY U -O68; b -- albuterol; Amine = aminophylline ; PL = placebo; o = oral; sl
5uhlinguaI Neh ;
significant
riebulized ; D - doubk-b]irrd ;
single-blind ;
-- crossover} Immed = immediate ; - = rt done; I - not
FEV = 1 .second forced expiratory volume ;
FVC a breed vital cap Iiy PEFI * peek expiratory flow rate; SGaw = ape' i
airway
rductar ; FEF = lanced expiratory Oovr .
'All p tlerls are
Indicted herw . c = chronic
ctive pulmonary disease+ a = angina n = nom I .
un
by

otic

<

IY7Ff

.92.
101+

C p
rip

Table 7b2. Chronic admlnisfratknE
No. of
patients

Drug/
formulacion

mel
frequency

Duration

Design

4 days
2 wk
2 wk

D[
DBC
51

2 wk

D

2 wk
3 wk
l wk
4wk
30 days
8 wk
4 wk

D
D
D
D1
D
D
D

4-6 irk
4 wk

D
DX

onrmi

Carolled studies
11
fYIF a
9
NIF a
17
N IF o
10
N
sr
11
1F a
11
NIF o
14
NW a
1
NW a
12
NIF o
15
NIF a
12
Ver o
17
Ver 0
21
DIL a

10 mg tid
10 mg qid
20 mg bid
0 mg lid
10 mg qid
20 mg Lid
10 mg tld
1O 120 mg/thy
20 mg bid
10 mg q.id
160-244 mg/day
16O-24O mg/day
240-4
mg/day

Open studies
1
N IF
10
NIC
47
N IF

5r

2O rug tid
20 mg tid
20 mg bid

2 wk
3 mo
3-18 ma

Open
Open
Open

N

o

10 mg tid

4 wk

DX

PL

Pediatric study
22
NIF
MC

o
o

ni r,dipir e ; er = Blow-r e&ie ; Caps =
ptapri] ; N = none .
'See Table 7]-1 foot otes Imr abbreviations not explained heree

y
ch
b

w

IYY
i

~{[~~

,
+

PL
PL
PL
PL
PL
PL
PL

PFT'
1

NS

5
N5
N
S

~--

NS
NS
NS
N5
N
NS
N5
NS
N5

-

Side
effects

2111
NS

b

N5
NS
PL
Capt
Caps

Symptoms

Concomitant
medication

N
b
b

N

S
b

1
NS
S
S

N
NS
b

NS
S

NS
NS

(steroids)

1

NS

6/7
2/10
0111
5/11
7/14

4/15
11/1
15117
3115

N5

Reference

217
106
142
279
171
212
216
57
293
b
247
246
57

14/47

203
148
41

0t22

275
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Table 1 . Fess4nduced d

No. of
palien

Dn gl
formulation

d afr. 4nd

and

xyradica s

853

d bronchospasm
Time before
challenge
(hours)

Dose

Exercise-induced bronchospasm
NIF o
10

ori,

mg

Reference

Design

S

b

218

210

45

15

1IF o

20 mg

2

D

b

I 2

NLF o

30 mg

D

b

I1

NIF o

10 mg

2
L/2

b

240

b
b

240

D
D

b
b

68
224

D
D
S
S
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

b

269
113
1
221
226
220
184
184
185
175
15
184
131
131
225
210
210
28
113
113

i1

N1F o

20 mg

D
D

11

NW o

~ mg

D

8

NIF sl

20 mg

D

8
8
19
4
8
10
10
10
10
10
15
10
10
15
10
10
9
1
12
12
4
4

NW sl
NW sl

20 mg
2b mg

NIF st
NIF sl
Ver Neb
Ver Neb
Ver Neb
GAL Neb
GAL Neb
CAL Neb
AL Neb
DIL o
DIL o
DIL o
DIL Neb
DIL Neb
FEL o
PY o
PY o
PY o
IQOo
FLO o

20 mg
20 mg
3 mg
3 mg
3 mg
3 mg
1 mg
10 mg
10 mg
60 mg
120 .-1S0 I :1)g
0 mg
20-45 m
10 mg
10 mg
lung
150 mg
150 mg
5m
50 mg

Pediatric studies
15
Ver Neb
9
Ver Neb
7
DIG eb
7
DIL Neb
13
Ver Neb
1
Ver Neb

5 ng/2mI
i0 mg/4 ml
5 mg
10 nag
5 mg/2m1
10 mgt m1

Cold air-induced
b
8
24
b
10
Normal subjects
b

bronchospasm
NIF o
1 IF sl
Ver eb
1 er IV
DIL o

1/2

1

y

12
1,2
1
4
1
"/2
1/4
1(4
10
2
2
1'
1
1

'l
1/

ung
20mg
5 mg
Infusion
mg

NIF si

'/2

4

20 mg

IL = gallopamil ; ftL _ kiodipine ; FLO = Iloridipine; I1 - intra
here.
Ia,it

D
D
D
D
D
D

S

NS
b
b
b
Li
NS
b
b
N5
b
NS
C
NS
b
N
C
N5
N5

NS
NS
NS
a
NS

240

2

4
34
103
103
3
35

D
D
D
D
D

C
b
NS
NS
N5

283
133
238
283
175

D

N

13

nouz.

a Set Table 71-I lovtnotes For abbreviations not
b p .( 14

The Ii t study to test calcium channel blockers in exerciseinduced bronchospasm showed that ural nifedipine almost to~
tally blocked the bronchoconstrictive response (451 . Subsequent
studies (Table 71-3 using calcium channel blockers b both the
oral and inhaled routes showed that while the degree of bronchoconstriction after exercise, compared to that with a placebo, was
in general significantly reduced, the proportion of patients with

total protection was less than in the earlier studies (Fig . 71 .7) .
When nifedipine was administered after bronchospasm was induced by exercise, it had r o effect [1811 . Overall pretreatment
with verapamil and niledipine was as effective as pretreatment
with cromolyn [68, 2251 but less than with beta agonists
Fig. 71-7) . The effects of nifedipine were dose related but with a
plateau beyond which larger doses had no greater effect X2901 ;
diltiazem was less effective and showed no dose effect (125, 131,

1851. The protection afforded b diltiazem disappeared relatively
quickly and this may blain the negative observations made in
some studies (175J . Nifedipine prevents the increase in histamine
seen after exercise, suggesting that mediator release inhibition
may be as important as smooth muscle effects
J . In children
[34, 35 103, the effects of neither diltiazem nor verapamil were
statistically significantly different from those of placebo, while
other comparative drugs were effective in the same studies . Cold
air-induced bronchospasm, which is considered to cause bronchoconstriction by a similar mechanism as exercise, has also
been studied (see Table 71-3 . Nifedipine attenuated the effect of
cold air inhalation (133, 2831 although verapamil and diltiazem
did not 1175, 238, 283] . Nifedipine provided no protection in normal subjects .
The effects of calcium channel blockers on bronch onstric-
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subjects with total protection
10

80

0

4

20

0

Ofil

Nifedi ine

Verapamil

Diltiazem

FeIodiQina

Fig; 71 .7 The effect of calcium channe' blockers ori exercise-induced bronchospasm. Each crass

Oral

InhaIsd

P11108-088

I lbutarol

represents the

resents of a sing/e published study . The pmporzion of subjects showing total protection is shown, th at is, those
srtbj
whose forced expiratory vof irae in I seCOrld (FEY, ) after treatraenf does not drop below JO percent of
the Iota? fall fi FEY, alter placebo . The group mean +s signi/kanfly different from the mean with a pkacebo
" The results from published studies conducted with a butero1 are inc!oded for
unless indicated by
comparison.

tion by nonspecific agents are variable but generally positive
(Tables 714, 71-5, and 71-6). Oral nifedipine appears to oiler
the greatest degree of protection . although this effect is modest
compared to albuterol administered under similar conditions
(Figs, 71-8 and 71-9) . The effects in normal subjects were also
variable ; nebulized verap mil was better in normal subjects (6,
2331 while oral diltiazem was better in asthmatic subjects [132I .
Nebulized rerapamil did not significantly shift the provocative
dose PD2O of histamine required to cause a b percent drop in
forced expiratory volume FEVL in 1 second but did increase the
threshold dose needed to cause bronchoconstriction (32211 and
the administration of nifedipine by aerosol+ which would be expected to deliver a greater concentration of the drug to the airways, gave no greater protection than other routes of administration 1711, when the tone was artificially increased with inhaled
histamine, nifedipine by aerosol returned pulmonary function to
baseline quicker than the control [193] . Then was not a doserelated inhibition of methacholine+induced bronchospasm with
either oral diltiazem 11251 or inhaled gallopamil (1851 • In only
one (2381 out of five studies [126, 132,
o, 1 was any protection noted in normal subjects . In pediatric studies from the sone
group, nebulized verapamil gave significant protection on one
occasion (361 but not an the other [47]. If the degree of effectiveness of these compounds against different bronchoconstricting
agents is compared, histamine-induced bronchospasm seems
marginally more susceptible to attenuation . However, in ane direct comparison [lilt, nebulized rerapamil attenuated methacholine- but not histamine-induced bronchoconstriction . Nebulized verap
it attenuates leukotriene D4-induced broncho-

constriction in normal (2481 but not asthmatic subjects (2491 .
These data suggest that leukotriene D 1 I different action in
asthmatic subjects, but since v rapamil is only able to black
bronchoconstriction its normal subjects, this effect is unlikely to
be of much value in asthma . Nifedipine has no effect on adenosine-induced bronchoconstriction [691 but is more effective at
blocking bronchoconstriction induced b hypotonic saline solution [152] than is nebulized verapamil [153] .
Inhalational challenges with various antigens have been performed, although only orae study ori the effects of calcium channel blockers ori the late response has been performed [1 8aj .
Four 15 67, 134, 256] out of eight controlled studies showed a
significant shift in the early response to antigen (Table 7t-7),
again with nifedipine and allopamil being more effective than
verapamil . The degree of protection was generally modest (Fig .
71-10), although the effects of inhaled gallopamil in orae study
were considerably superior to those of cromolyn (] . Overall,
these effects presumably reflect blockade both of mediator release and of bronchial smooth muscle contraction . allopamil
by aerosol had no effect oto the late antigen response 1138a], and
veraparrmil had no effect on the late response induced by toluene
diisocyanate [ 18Q .
In summary, therefore, the protective effects of calcium charnel blockers against induced bronchoconstriction are modest . Ir
general, the relative potency of individual drugs and their effects
in different studies are predictable from in vitro studies, Nifedipine and gallopamil are more effective in thy models than the
other drugs tested . Therapeutic effects do not appear to be limited by dose since a "plateau" of effect appears to be reached
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Table 71-4. Histamine-Induced bmnchospasm

a. of
rte s

Time before
chat' en

Drug/
formulation

Dose

Asthmatic subjects
8
8
15
14
10
8
11
6
10
10
8
I0
8
8
8
9
0
7

NIFo
NI F sI
NW sI
NIF sI
NIF sI
NW sI
sI
Nl F sI
Nl F Neb
Ver Net,
Ver Neb
Ver Neb
Ver Neb
Ver Neb
Ver Neb
Ver Neb
Ver Neb
Ver Neb
DIL o

10 mg
mg
20 mg
mg
20 mg
20 mg
20 mg
10 mg
3 mg
6 mg
mg
3 mg
1 mg
mg
4 mg
5 mg
12.5 mg
00 mg

Normal subjects
8
8
7
7
8

NlF sI
Ver Neb
Ver Neb
Ver Neb
DIL o

20
3
1
2
60

mg
mg
mg
mg
mg

3'
I'
I
y
'

'
1
1

1
1

Design

Significance

Reference

5
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
0
D
5
5
D
D
D
D

N5
b
b
I-

348
22
332
176
222
SS
132
71
224
224
188
210
233
233
322
100
1411
126

D
D
S
3
D

C

S
C
C
b
NS
N
h
NS
N8
NS
NS
N
b

N
N8
b
N5

132
219
233
233
126

i
e Table 71 .1 footnote for explanation of abbreviations .
~p ~ . .
#p< .01 .

before side effects become intolerable . Importantly, gallopamil,
a potent drug, administered topically in maximal doses, had no
effect in the model most predictive oI clinical efficacy, the late
antigen response.

Pharmacokinetics and Drug Interactions
Since modest and variable effects are the hallmark of studies
with calcium channel blockers, it is important to determine their
pharmacokinetics to ensure that a sufficient amount of drug is
reaching the site of action . Plasma concentrations were not monitored i n the early trials, but more recent studies have shown that
here is a threshold below which protective effects are lost as a
function of either dose used or time of testing 1184, 185] . There
is also a plateau beyond which larger doses cause no increase in
effect [185, 240] . Thea is however, considerable intersubject
variability . These studies strongly suggest that higher oral des
are unlikely to offer any further benefits, with the additional risk
that vasoactive side effects will become increasingly evident .
Theoretically, administration of the compound by the inhaled
route may reduce the systemic side effects ; however, studies
using this method have not shown greater efficacy [71, 185],
Interactions with other antiasthmatic medications have also
been studied . Nifedipine was reported to reduce the concentrations of theophylline in one study [2791 but not in two others [S6,
691 . Diltiazem has no obvious interaction with theophylline I51In vitro studies suggested that calcium channel blockers may
enhance the effects of beta agonists, and a small additive effect
has been shown with nifedipine (70, 168, 3011 but not with verapamil [118, 250] in studies in humans . This improvement was
minimal
td a similar clinical effect would be achieved by increasing the dose of the beta agonist b a small amount.
Clinical Studies
A significant effect on ;'asthrr in the wild" rather than on models
of asthma i perhaps the acid test of the ellicac of calcium

channel blockers. Thirteen controlled and three open studies
have been conducted for periods ranging from 4 days to 3 months
in adults (see Table 71and 4 weeks in children 17 ~i The
number of patients in these studies have been very small, ranging
Irom 9 to 1 in controlled studies . Measurements of lung function,
patient symptoms, and concomitant medication have been used
to assess clinical ellicac , and adverse effects have also been
noted. One of the earliest studies showed a significant reduction
in the diurnal peak expiratory flow rate after 4 days of nifedipine
treatment [217J ; however, subsequently the same group found
no significant clinical effects after treating patients with nifedi+
pine bor 4 weeks [216] . In children, nifedipine had no effect on
the diurnal variation in pulmonary function [2751 . A large dose
of nifedipine given Icr
weeks showed reductions in symptoms
and concomitant medication but no changes in lung function
1212J , while a similar dose given for weeks produced a reduction

in symptoms only I171] , Neither verapamil [240, 247], nifedipine
fi279], nor diltiazem [ 39 ] had any significant effect on any
I1,
clinical parameters in the remaining studies . When nifedipine
was given in addition to theophylline, thea was a significant
reduction in concomitant beta-agonist usage [293 or a reduction
in theophylline levels [283] without a change in efficacy . Nifedipine, 10 mg administered 4 times a day for 16 weeks to oral
corticosteroid-dependent patients, allowed 1 of the 15 treated
patients to significantly reduce their dose of corticosteroids [8],
and in a further study the condition of two patients deteriorated
after stopping nifedipine treatment [93] . However, then results
are not representative cl the other clinical studies and should
be interpreted with caution . Reductions in blood pressure were
noted in most of the studies, especially in those patients with
preexisting hypertension . In addition, a variable proportion of
patients, ranging from 0 to 5 percent, noted vascular side effects
such as flushing, headaches, and peripheral edema .
Overall, the results Irom the clinical studies showed a inconsistent and small effect in clinical asthma, with a significant num-
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a acboline4nduced bmncl pa

A
fir_

No. of
pa enis

Drug!
form ukfllon

13

NIF o

H

NW o
NW o
Nle' o
NW si

1
S
8

Dose

9 mg lid
1O mg
1O mg tid
mg

days

Time before
challenge
(hours)

Design

Significance

Reference

'-l

D

b

5 days
1

S
D
5

NS

19
308
99
186

5

39

mg
20 mg

'!

10 mg
3 mg
mg

?
'
1

1 mg

i

3 m
5 mg
12.5 mg
1 9 mg tid
m
do m tid

'

D
D

Ii

NW si

8
7
8
8
5
9
9
19
8
1

NIF sl
Ver Neb
Ver Neb
Ver eb
Ver Neb
Ver Neb
Ver eb
i !L o
DIL o
DIL o

9

DCL o
OIL Neb

30-180 mg
5-60 mg

5 days
1 '
I*

GAL Neb
NI si

1-20 mg
9 mg

"2
Immed

1

11
19
12

N1

Normal subjects
S
7
6
7
5
5
Pediatric studies
1,

13
1
Open studies
9
14
9

C

?
5
5

7 days
4

N5
N
N3
N5
N

D
0
D
D
D

C

NS

132
157
249
233
23,3
220
1(
10
170
125

D
5

N8
N

99
125

S
S
D

N5
b
N5

1,31
185
5

o

317

NW sl
Ver Neb
Ver Ne!,
Ver f eb
Ver Neb
DIL o

20
1
3
2
3

mg
mg
mg
mg
mg
mg

'
1
'1
1
'~

D
5
5
S
D
D

Ver eb
Ver Neb
Ver I eb

5 mg
5 mg/2m1
10 mg.2 ml

r2

NCF o
NIF sI
NW sl

10 mg lid

3 days

20 mg

5
NS
NS
C
5
N3

132
233
248
233
220
125

D
D

N5
N5

36
35
35

Open
Open
Open

b
b
b

112
230
199

GAL - gallopamil ; f I - riicardipirre ; N LS - nisoldipine ; ? = rent recorded .
Sec Table 71- i footnotes bor abbreviations
explained here.
b y < .Q1 .
C p< . .

Table 71 .6. Hrorc

rr induced 1v other fnhaIatIonoIoginSs

No. of
patient,

Dru /
far rufation

Dose

5
6n
10
10
7
5
6

Ver
Ver
NIF
Ver
NIF
NIF
Ver

3
3
20
0
0
20
120

Neb
Neb
o
Neb
si
si
sr

mg
mg
mg
m
m
mg
mg bid

Time before
chai"lrenge
(hours)

Type of
challenge

7 days

LTD4
LTD4
FIS
H3
Ad
TDf
ml

Design

Si'nificance
5

5
D
D
D
D
D

b
N5
N5
: (early response)
N5 (late response)

Reference
249
248
152
153
6
200
180

LTh I = leukotriene D 4 H

hypertonic saline ; Ad - adenosk a TDI = toluene diisocyanate .
' See Table 71-1 !aalnotes for abbreviations riot explained here .
by< .ql .
cp< .US .

ber of side effects in many of the studies . The small numbers of
patients participating in these studies mean that it is possible
#hat a statistically significant effect could have been missed ; however it remains unlikely that such
result would be clinically
significant-

In conclusion, published studies, when reviewed as a group,
indicate that presently available calcium channel blockers prodace only marginal therapeutic effects in asthma + at the price of
systemic volar effects in some patients . While this precludes
a recommendation for their use in asthma, calcium channel

1.

a/cium+ Calcium A ntag

t

1sr

and

xyradica/s

957

Change (Doubling Dilutions)
7

1

1

Sublingupi
Nifedipin .

Verapamil

Orsi

~nhil*d

Diltiazem

Albuterol

Fig. ' t-S . The effect of calcEum channel o keys ori histamine-induced bronchospasm . Each cross represents
[he results of a single published study, The geometric mean chane to the dose-effect curve (expressed as the
number of doubting dilutions of histamine) is shown following each treatment compared to placebo . The results
from pub/fished studies conducted with alb+ terat are inck ded far comparison .

blockers may offer advantages over other antihypertensive drugs
in patients with both hypertension and asthma, presently avail ;
able calcium channel blockers have failed to show pulmonary
selectivity in clinical trials but this might have been predicted
from simple in vitro studies with smooth muscle (Fig . 71-11
[313] . At this stage of our knowledge, it would seem prudent to
obtain convincing data showing pulmonary selectivity in vitro
before embarking on further studies with calcium channel blockers in humans .

muscle, an influx of calcium from the extracellular fluid and a
release of calcium from internal pools its stored or bound intracellular sites are likely sources of internal free activator calcium-this in contrast to the reservoir of calcium sequestered
in the sarcoplasmic reticulum of skeletal +muscle . Calcium fluxing
from the extracellular fluid or intracellular sites then diffuses
throughout the smooth muscle cells where the smooth muscle

THE ROLE OF CALCIUM IN AIRWAY
REACTIVITY

tion of calcium from the sarcoplasmic reticulum. Caveolae, mi-

The important action of [Cap # ]; in the muscle excitation-con*
traction process places it in a potentially critical role for altered
airway smooth +muscle responses in asthma. The contractile
mechanism + indeed even cellular viability, of airway smooth muscle cells is dependent on a critical regulation of free [Cat 4 ]'
concentration . Normally, at rest, airway smooth muscle cell
(about 1 /
[Ca* L concentrations are in the over of 10 10,000 the concentration [1o - MI of the extracellular fluid) ; maxi. This
imal contraction occurs at [Cam * ]~ levels of about 10
calcium concentration differential is achieved b the plasma
membrane and by a series of energy-dependent extrusion processes involving sodium-calcium ionic exchange r calcium efflux,
and intracellular organelle sequestration . Although contraction
in both airway smooth muscle and skeletal muscle is activated
by calcium, the mechanisms by which this occurs in smooth
muscle are still not definitively established . In airway smooth

fibers are relatively small, conditions sufficient to activate the
contractile process . In smooth muscles with a more extensive
sarcoplasmic reticulum, a greater rate of contraction results
since transmembrane entry is a slower event than is the mobilizanute cell membrane invaginations in the smooth muscle cell,
probably enhance the release of calcium from sarcoplasms tr bules Iollo ing the appropriate stimulus . Additional entry of cah
cium utilizable for contraction may be via receptor-activated calcium channels in response to hormones or drugs . Overall, an
impairment or alteration in any of the critical regulatory processes of calcium+ balance could result in an increased level of
free ( .a * * I i and hence a variety of abnormal responses including
those affecting or involving the myo ontractile apparatus ; abnormal regulation might also include impairment of the myorela ation process [255] .
As discussed, an increase in available or free m roplasmic calcium could contribute to the heightened reactivity of airway
smooth muscle to a variety of stimuli, specific or nonspecific, a
feature characteristic of the asthmatic airway . A possible abhor
muffin+ of calcium homeostasis in the pathogenesis of airway
smooth muscle reactivity was first reported in 1979 by Weiss and
1 is vanath (329) . These authors observed an increased sensitivity
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Change

(Doubling

Dilutions)

6

5

4

3

2

.

1

0
∎I∎

1

Oral

5ublkn unl

Nifedipine

Inhnlnd

Oral

lnhnl .d

Ornl

Ilnhrlrd

Verapamil Diltiazem Gallapomil Nisoldipine Albuterol

Fig . 71-9 . The effect of ca cwm channel btackers art merlrachottr e
represents the results of a sin to pub fished 5t dy . The g

•tndaced

bronchospasm Each crass

etrk mean chr nge in rare dase

•effect

curve

(expressed as the number of doubling dilutions of mer racholtrte) +s shown following each treatment compared
to pkacebo . The resrrf[s from pubtished studies conducted with afbuterot are included far comparison .

to extracellular calcium following in vitro anaphylaxis in the
Table 71 .7. Antf a- rrd rced bmnchoapaaraa

guinea pig trachealis . The data suggested the following ; Normal
airway smooth muscle - airway smooth muscle "injury" (e .g,

Time

anaphylactic reaction) -' acquired calcium homeostatic defect

before
? increased membrane permeability, altered intracellular bindNo. of Drug!

challenge

paIient5 formulation Dose

(boars)

Significance Reference

ing, etc . -* increased free t a 1 + 11 increased basal muscle
tone -' nonspecific airway smooth muscle hyperreactivity .
In this scheme the airway smooth muscle becomes altered bar

Controlled studies
Early r
1

poflse
NIF o

some pathophysiologic events) ; its reactivity is not per se the
b

20 mg

NIF sl

20 mg

7

NIF sl

20 mg

0

NCF sl

20 mg

9

Ver Neb

9

Ver Neb

V2
'

C

256

sole consequence of a tramycxytic events . The contribution of

134

resting basal muscle tonus to airway reactivity was proposed

215

114

by Benson (29 . Alterations in excitation-contractile coupling in

67
airway smooth muscle were suggested in a theoretic discussion

5 mg

N5

100

N5

100

N5
b

256

by Anderson a s basis for bronchial hyperreactivity 11] .
Ver o

12
9

At . Neb

1

.5 mg

100 mg
1 .05 mg

Cmmed

5

0 mg

'I

N8

138a

8

NIF o

20 mg

NIFsl

20 mg

Ver Neb

changes attributable to the utilization or binding of calcium lollowing histamine interaction in calcium-free buffer in the airways

Open studies
23

tive, several observations have suggested a calcium defect in
reactive airway pathogenesis . Dhillon and Rodger t82l observed

Late response
GAL Neb

While it is emphasized that this concept is currently specula-

mg

b
'z
'

8

vet Neb

3 mg

lmmed

4

Ver Neb

G mg

immed

10

Ver Neb

0 mg

10

Ver o

Immed
51

8

Ver o

160 mg
80 mg tid

I

•s ensitized

guinea pigs. Hedman and Anderson, as-

158

of ova lbumin

CVs

280

saying lungs from sensitized guinea pigs, reported small but

N

280

statistically significant difference in 45 Ca icrosomal binding

5
N
d

223

compared to that in control animals (1291 . However, reese and

223
Bach [661 viewed such hypersensitivity of airway smooth muscle
6
as tested in vitro (and at subphysiologic calcium concentrations)

N5
C

6
192

to be caused by an enhanced sensitivity to released or activated
leukotrienes and not per se b a defect in calcium homeostasis .

GAL = gallopamil .
. See Table 71-1 toatno1e b r abbreviations not explained here .
IPp< .
.
£ p

O1

1p< .0 .

It is of interest that the experimental approach of Cry and
Bach revealing leukotriene-induced hyperresponsiveness to
other bronchoconstrictor agents required low OJ m i extracellular calcium conditions for analysis .

/.
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4
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Fig. 71 .10. The effect of calcium charmei h/ockers on onri en-induced bronchospasm . Each cross represents the
results of a single published study . The geometric mean change in fhe dose-effect curie (expressed as the
number of doubting dilutions of antigen is shown (showing each trea1men[ compared to placebo. The results
from published studies conducted with albuterol ore included for comparison

Fig. 71.11 . Comparison of the oclfairies of calthim antagonists on rot
mesenteric arteries and guinea pig tracheo- Dilt = diltiozem ; I itr =
nitrendipine; Nissl = nisoldipine; Nimod = nimodipine, Other
compounds are aryl-sr bstituted nifedipine analogs (2N
=
nifedipine), (Reprinted with permission from D. ,S, Trtggie, nlcwm
tans an respiratory smooth muscle function . hr. J. Olin, Pharmacol.
20.2185, 1985)
.

ouhrada and ouh rads 1288, 290] reported that sensitization
alone alters the electrophysiologic properties of animal airways .
Utilizing guinea pig trachealis cells, it was observed that ovalbumin sensitization induced membrane hyperpolarization, an effect demonstrable in vivo and in vitro [285, 2891 . While it is possible that agents present in the serum of sensitized animals might
produce such changes in membrane potential + these ovalbuminsensitized trachealis muscles were shown to be hyperresponsive
to histamine [286 . 871k It is proposed that an increase in membrane sodium permeability to causative antibodies results in an
];
increase in intracellular sodium ; a secondary rise of [Ca
could then explain the above-cited airway smooth muscle response to agonists . In a similar observation, Black and colleagues
[331 found that passive sensitization alone with serum derived
from Dermatopliagoides farinae allergen in human bronchial tissue in vitro altered the contractile responses to histamine and
concurrently increased the involvement of the calcium voltage+
I ) when exposed to
tassium
p'm chloride,
dependent channel
suggesting an altered calcium mobilization in airway smooth
m uscle . BA K8644 . a voltage-dependent channel entry agonist,
was employed by l a burn and associates [2361 to similarly show
an alteration in calcium homeostasis in human bronchial muscle
lollo ring passive sensitization with antibodies of the house dust
mite, Dermafophagoides p ronys it us . A functional difference

7

B

9

-lag IC, Mesenteric

10

in the sensitivity to responses mediated by an influx of calcium
through LJ s of normal and sensitized bronchial smooth muscles was proposed, with sensitized airways more dependent on
calcium entry . The existence of voltage-dependent calcium channels in human bronchial smooth muscles } as determined b the
whole}cell patch clamp technique, has been verified by Marthan

9110
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and colleagues t 1821 . Small and Foster 12781 reviewed the electrophysiologic features of normal and sensitized airway smooth

GH' + H H

muscle . Stephens and coworkers [2951 focused on the role of the
mechanical properties of airway smooth muscle in relation to
hyperreactivity . In a recent report, an increased shortening capacity of allergic canine tracheal smooth muscle was described .

H2 O
Overall,
2 + 4H + + 4e - - H 2O

The mechanism for this augmented shortening was speculated

!

ok lox additional information .
Ferpina and coworkers [2291 investigated the effect of vera-

pamil on contractions of guinea pig lung parenchymal strips to

a variety of agonists in unsensitized and sensitized animals . The
inhibition of a I2-, potassium chloride-, acetylcholine, and his-

tamine-induced contractions b verapamil in sensitized tissues
was considered consistent with an increased calcium influx related to airway hyperreactivity [229] . However, other studies

Superoxide anion radical is very unstable, spontaneously dismu
toting to yield and H O2 by the reaction : 20 + H # -- H2O
+ 2 . While superoxide is cytotoxic, its low reactivity suggests
that additional biologic effects reside with more reactive, derived
metabolites . Superoxide and hydrogen peroxide can yield the
more potent and toxic hydroxyl free radical H ) in the presence
of certain hemoproteins (hemoglobin, transferrin), metal thelater, or transition metals in the iron catalyzed Harbor-Weiss or
-driven Fenton reaction :
0

to possibly reside in a cytoskeletal protein [2951 . The interested
reader is directed to tephens's chapter (clap, 2) in this text-

have failed to reveal hyperresponsiveness or only minimal
changes employing in vitro models 146 . 179, 318, 331J .

+ Fe+ + ~

Animal data in vivo or studies in asthmatic patients analyzing

alterations in calcium handling in relation to airway hyperreactivity are limited . Gu ger and associates [120] examined ionized

H202 + Fe * #.- H
Net :

+ Fe + #
. + GH - + Fe

G + H2 02 - H + GH - + l

plasma calcium concentrations in 1 patients with exercise4n-

duced asthma (EIk and 0 other asthmatic patients without EIA
and compared these with 4 healthy subjects : Plasma ionized
calcium concentrations in 1 EI patients averaged 1 .16 ± 0.01
(standard error) mniol/L (p
.0Q1 and in 0 asthmatics without
ElA,1 .16 ± 0.01 mrnol/L (p
.001), compared with 124 * 0 .01

mmo L in 4 normal nonexercise controls and , 4 ± 0 .02 mmol/
L in 7 normal exercise controls . As shown, there was a small but
statistically significant decrease in mean plasma ionized calcium
in the asthma subjects, this taking into account changes in inorganic magnesium and phosphorus concentrations . pH . and
plasma volumes . However, while a causal relationship between

ionized calcium concentrations and bronchial reactivity is possible from these data, as the authors stressed, the relationship is
not a simple one and other factors might be involved or operative
120] . Another study utilizing basophils of asthmatic patients revealed the inhibition of calcium ionophore--induced histamine
release by nifedipine to be less than observed with normal controls, suggestive of a defective cellular regulation of calcium in
asthma (7] . Finally, C woes and Hirshman demonstrated that
aerosols of calcium-chelating agents in Basenji dogs increase
airway responsiveness to methacholine [881
At present, the hypothesis of an abnormality in calcium homeostasis contributing to airway smooth muscle hyperresponsiveness in asthma is unresolved . However, there is preliminary informotion to suggest ani increased responsiveness of airway smooth
muscle to some defect in calcium control processes following a
disturbance in environmental conditions such
int vitro anaphylaxis, chelation, plasma ionized calcium concentrations, or passive sensitization of airway smooth muscle . For a variety of seasons, the limited clinical efficacy of calcium channel inhibitory
drugs may have no necessary direct relationship to a fundamental rale of calcium disturbance in airway reactivity . Additional
studies of this subject are clearly indicated .

XYRAI I AL AND ASTHMA

While oxygen is essential for aerobic file, its activated intermediates are cytotoxic and may be involved in the pathogenesis of a
variety of diseases . Oxygen toxic intermediates are free radicals
defined as any atom or group of atoms containing one or more
unpaired electrons ; the terra free is considered by some as un •
necessary . The sequential univalent reduction of molecular oxygen (2 yields superoxide anion
, hydrogen peroxide (H2 2 ;
by definition not a free radical), and the hydroxyl radical (OK'):

Other reactive oxygen species include ringlet oxygen and lipid
peroxides Gxyradicals may also be associated with the metabolism of the arachidonic prostaglandin-thromboxane and lipoxygenase pathways, and superoxide production via cytochrome
P4 a oxygenase metabolism of arachidonate 1165 334 . Chemically or metabolically generated, such radicals exert oxidative
stress or biochemical effects in a wide variety of tissues and
biologic molecules . For example, free radical effects on proteins
result in oxidation of sulfhydryl bound enzymes ; on lipids, with
peroxidation of membrane fatty acids altering membrane fluidity
and permeability ; on nuclear DIVA, leading to DNA strand m ifii
cation and even result in cell death Fig, 71-12) .
Biologically active oxyradicals are characterized by a rather
brief existence (microseconds), a small radius of toxic~ activity
30 intracellularly), and a lour concentration (100 µl1+11 nM ;
hence difficulties may exist in their detection and in clarifying
their relationship to disease processes . All mammalian cells pusless defence mechanisms to protect against the potentially damaging action of there reactive oxygen species, and a homeostatic
balance exists between generation and inactivation processes
?`he latter antioxidant mechanisms limit or prevent oxidative injury from oxygen reactive products generated during normal
metabolic or abnormal pathologic activities . Oxidative damage
may ensue where there is either a relative oxidant excess (e,g .,
hyperoxia, radiation) and/or an insufficient antioxidant capacity .
Some of the major protective mechanisms of oxidative stress,
whether enzymatic or chemically reactive, include a variety of
intracellular and extracellular oxyradical scavengers . Intracellular enzymatic defenses, for example, include catalase H 2O
H2 + 2 , superoxide dismutase (SOD)
+ H * -* H 2O
+ 02 ), and glutathione peroxidases H2G2 + GBH -H2O +
GSSG, where GSH is reduced glutathione and GSSG is oxidized
glutathione) . Nonenzymatic antioxidants include vitamin E (cell
membrane and extracellular fluids), ascorbic acid (extracellular
and intracellular), ceruloplasmin, beta-carotene ( membranes of
certain tissues), uric acid, and glutathione - H compounds) . The
reader is referred to the text by Halliwell and Gutteridge for a
recent detailed review of this subject [1231 . The text of Greenwald
provides an excellent resource fur methodology in oxygen radical
research 11 19], Doelman and Bast reviewed the subject of ox radica is in lung diseases [841 ; Barnes summarized current information concerning airway inflammation and reactive oxygen suedes 121) .
Sufficient data exist to incriminate reactive oxygen metabolites
in some human diseases . In asthma, a significant source of oxy-
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of process Or erect. (Reprinted raft permission from C,
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` and oxidative stress-

Free Radio . Biol . 1ed111:2)5, 1991- .)

radicals are the resident and migratory cells associated with the
inflammatory processes of the airways, including neutrophils,
eosinophils, monocytes, roast cells, and alveolar macrophages .
The increased activity of the -lipoxygenase pathway and the
increased complement receptor expression suggest that neutrophils from asthmatics are activated [12, 197J . Not only do activated neutrophils and eosinophils release superoxide anion but
also its production and release may be greater in the atopic state
[299] . Release of
by activated peritoneal mast cells has also
been described (1641 . When confronted with an invasive microorganism, polymorphonuclear cells and macrophages become activated and utilize large amounts of oxygen (the ""respiratory
burst" to generate cytotoxic superoxide anion * which then is
converted to other species as H 20 2 . OH, and single* oxygen. This
conversion is catalyzed at the external cell membrane and in
phagocytic vacuoles via bound NADPH-reduced nicotinamideadenine dinucleotide phosphate . Potent bactericidal hypochlorous acid HO I i subsequently generated from H O2 and var-i
bus halides by cellular myeloperoxidase . Cellular activation of
cytotoxic oxyradicals resulting from viruses or opsonized bacteria as well as immune complexes, immunoglobulins, and chemotactic peptides has been reported to directly damage lung strut*

96 1

*ores, stimulate histamine release [178J, activate the arachidonic
acid cascade or platelet-activating factor (PAF) biosynthesis
[109]} induce smooth muscle contraction [23], and increase vascular permeability or produce secondary bronchocon tricting
mediators following lipid peroxidation [ , 81] .
Studies utilizing peripheral blood or bronchoalveolar lavage
cells from asthmatic patients have revealed oxyradical formation and additionally some correlation to airway hyperreactivity In a 1978 study [1351 . immune and nonimmune stimulation
of human lung mast cells resulted in a parallel release of histamine and superoxide anion . More recently, alveolar macrophages
recovered by BAL and assayed by luminol-enhanced chemiluminescence were found to be activated, with the amount of oxyradi{
cal release correlating with asthma severity [58, 151] .1 alhoun
and colleagues reported greater alveolar macrophage release
of superoxide anion from patients with symptomatic asthma contrasted to normal volunteers (43] . Comparing peripheral blood
neutrophil 0 production by V-formyl-methionyl-Ieucyl-phenylanine (F'MLP) with asthma severity, as indexed b methacholine
P D20 . a significant inverse association was observed [190] . A correlation between the extent of airway hyperresponsiveness and
stimulated neutrophil production of H202 was observed in asthmatic children [75] . In asthmatic adults a similar correlation was
observed between neutrophilic superoxide anion release and reductive in expiratory airflow rates} moreover. patients with
either an asthma exacerbation or a greater duration of disease
exhibited greater changes in ftVL reduction and C generation
[149J (Fig, 71-13), In another study blood leukocyte generation was augmented in asthmatic children [ 2O S] . and was associated with a significant parallel histamine release to the calcium
ionophore A23187 and to inhaled histamine bronchoprovocation .
Hypodense eosinophils, found in increased numbers in asthma .
exhibit augmented inflammatory potential and correlate with airway ob obstructive severity . Such cells, isolated from the peripheral
blood of seven asthmatics, exhibited a small release of C j when
activated by EMLP or opsonized zymosan ; however, eosinophilic
heterogeneity was observed dependent ori a variety of factors
such as cell source and stimulus [264] . Eosinophils from asthmatic subjects appear to be more responsive to PAF release of
superoxide anion than are neutrophils, a difference that might
contribute to a relationship between PAF and asthma [335] Furthermore, this eosinophilic release of is dependent on both
transmembrane influx as well as intracellular mobilization of calcium. In patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD)+ a significant correlation exists between nor specific airway hyperrespon s to aerosol histamine and polymorphonuclear leukocyte 0 production [234] . In contrast to the abovecited observations, Chilvers and coworkers were unable to demonstrate circulating products of oxygen-derived free radicals in
the peripheral blood of patients with acute severe asthma (54J .
It should emphasized that the observations of airway inflammation, enhanced cellular release of oxyradicals, and associated
airway obstruction or airway responses to bronchoactive agents
in asthmatic patients do not currently provide direct evidence ol
a causal relationship or explain the mechanism(s) of oxyradicala ociated bronchial hyperresponsiveness .
A number of reports on whole+animal studies or in vitro conditions revealed activation and association of oxyradicals with airway responses . For example, H 2 0 2 contracts wine trachealis or
canine parenchymal lung strips [296], while in guinea pig tracheal
strips, similar contractile responses to H202 are augmented b
removal of the contiguous epithelium (3, 244] Eig . 71-14) ; the
existence of an epithelial relaxant factor or the removal of antioxidants affecting the H20 2 contraction is suggested by the latter
finding . In rapt Jung parenchymal strip models, H202 causes an
initial contractile response followed by a gradual return to resting isometric tension baseline [ 161 ] . Concurrently, in rat tracheal
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Fig, 71- ]4. Effect of hydrogen peroxide (H2 02 ) on guinea pig trachea in the presence () and a ence (•) of
epEThe uFn . a. Mean uses o/ I preparations are shoran, b . The 10 of 17 preparations, where contraction was
ob, err ed c. The 5 of 1l preparations where a relaxation response was observed in the intact preparation,

(Reprinted with permission from . J hoden and P ,!- Barnes . Effect of hydrogen peroxide on guinea pig
tracheal smooth muscle, Br . I Pharmacol. 98:325, 1990.1

mho H202 depressed methacholine tension responses by
39 percent (maximal effect) without shifting the PD2 + indicative
of an oxidant effect on muscarinic receptors 1841 . In other reports
cyclooxygenase inhibition b indomethacin of contractile responses induced by lour-concentration H O2 in guinea pig trachealis implied activation of brut choconstricting cyclooxygenase products such a prostaglandin F24, or thromboxane;
deepithelialised preparations exposed to H202 exhil itcd myorestrips. 1

laxation ascribed to direct or indirect factors 121, 2961, Since
direct in vivo measurement of superoxide anion in tissue can
be complex e .g., electron spin resonance (ESR] spin+trapping),
specific enzymes a D are often employed to evaluate the presence and effect of f , For example, a direct bron h onstnctor
action of the xanthin xanthine oxidase superoxide generation
system was shown as an increase in pulmonary resistance in a
feline model ; this effect was significantly inhibited b pretreat-

) . Calcium, Calcium Antagonists, and

mend with SOIL or catalase 115(1] . Finally, while a direct biphasic
contraction induced by superoxide radical in guinea pig trachea
has been described [206], others have not observed such
contractile responses (21] .
Actual concentrations of oxidants at tissue sites that many affect
smooth muscle are not precisely known . In the catalytic reduction of xanthine (1 mM to uric acid by xanthine oxidase (0 .01 U'
ml), superoxide anion is generated at a rate of - S Amin .
Human blood neutrophils 14 cells) are reported to release
-1o -5 lit H202 over hours and 14 .8 nM
over 5 minutes [190,
3071 In guinea pig trachealis muscle, superoxide anion formation
was found to reach a maximum of 15+1 nM over 60 minutes following 10 -6 M leukotriene fll and 4 .85 nM over 30 minutes during
in vitro anaphylaxis [324, 3261 .
Several studies have examined the effect of o radicals during
immunogenic activation and their relationship to airway reactivityu direct role for superoxide anion was shown b Weiss where
a histamine- and leukotriene 04-associated trachealis muscle
hyperreactivity was induced by superoxide anion ; in this model
a leftward shift of the median effective concentration ECC) and
an absolute increase in maximal isometric tension were reversed
by the
scavenger S
Fig. 71 .1 . The observation proposes
a defect in antioxidant protective mechanisms andfor a direct
role for f
in causing airway hyperreactivity [3241 . Generation
of
during experimental in vitro immunogenic anaphylaxis has
been demonstrated + providing a basis for leukotriene D1 and
generation, release and interaction in airway smooth muscle

Fig . '71 .15 . Interaction of histamine with /errkofriene D 4 (LTD4 ) (/ 0 - }
it , 5 m f (a + + I and [he effect of pre reatm nt withr superoxide
disc mase (SOD): SOD (3
(lim/) inhibited the leukotriene D~-irrdriced
histamine hyperresponse . Both maxima/ isometric ten .cw + and ECS
returned to control ieae1s following .SOD. (Reprinted with permission
from E. B. Weiss, Leukotriene associated o is oxygen rr a abo1ites
induce airria, hyperreactivity . Chest 89 . 7(, 1986,)
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under these conditions [326] . In addition, lipoxygenase product
augmentation of histamine responses in human bronchi has been
reported 1641 . As discussed previously, I atsurr ata and associates
demonstrated direct bronchoconstriction in feline airways in
viva to aerosol xanthine'xanthine oxidase 1150] . In this study,
concurrent hyperrespon ivene
to aerosolized a.cetylcholin
was observed, and this effect was inhibited by vagotomy ; under
conditions of airway aerosol deposition of a superoxide anion-generating system, these observed bronchoconstrictive and
bronchohyperresponsive effects may largely reflect vagally mediated, and not direct myogenic, responses Airway hyperresponses may be additionally augmented by ox radical activation of
the arachidonic acid cascade, PAF release, and endogenous release of histamine (169 . 178] . Other putative mediators or inflammatory cells may be associated with a free radical-asthma process, for example, eosinophil-generated ox radical epithelial
damage by PAF in asthmatics [48], damage to respiratory epithelium from the N2 2-halide ion-eosinophil peroxidase system
[141, stimulation of PAF biosynthesis by H O 2 as demonstrated in
bovine endothelial cells 1169], H202 epithelial injury in rat trachea
[861, augmented mucus secretion in cultured epithelial cells in
the form of high-molecular-weight glycoconjugates in response
to superoxide (], augmented mucus secretion in sheep trachea
following ozone exposure [2321, and microvascular endothelial
disruption injury and increased permeability 181 + 144, 304] . In
view of the current interest of the potential rale of the respiratory
epithelium to asthmatic reactivity, some of the above-cited observation appear to implicate interactive effects of the airway
structures, beyond the airway smooth muscle itself. Finally, a
recent study in ragweed-sensitive patients with allergic rhinitis
but without a clinical history of asthma employed B At and ragweed segmental bronchoprovocation to evaluate superoxide
anion production and cellular characteristics following antigen
challenge 143x1 . The data were consistent with a relatively acellular initial response with activation of alveolar macrophages immediately following ragweed challenge and a delayed 48 hr)
appearance of high density alveolar macrophages, which have
potentiated superoxide anion release in the late-phase airway
response .
Oxygen reactive molecules may react with and may alter cell
membrane constituents including beta-adrenoceptor sulfhydryll
disulfide bonds . For example, following exposure to oxyradicalgenerating systems, beta-adrenergic receptor density in rat lung
is decreased, both in vivo and in vitro 11611 . In another model
the amount of loaned by alveolar macrophages exhibited a
high positive correlation with the extent of deterioration of betaadrenoceptor function in guinea pig trachea [1731 . In addition,
exposure of rat trachea to H f 2 results in a loss of beta-receptor
sensitivity to isoproterenol, an effect enhanced by the dietary
depletion of antioxidant vitamin E or selenium (reduction of glutathione peroxidase) 184, 8S] . In another study, combining isolated tracheal muscle strips and isolated alveolar macrophages,
Fngels and associates were able to demonstrate hydroxyl radical
generation that presumably attenuated tracheal beta-adrenoreceptor lunction ; both catalase and thiouran (hydroxyl scavenger)
inhibited this effect 1941 . However, Rhodan and coworkers were
unable to establish an effect on muscarinic receptors to lipid
peroxidation with 4-hydroxy- ,3-transnonenal at concentrations
(100 p M) that did reduce beta-adrenoreceptor activity 1244] .
Doeknan and Bast also described a differential sensitivity to oxidative stress preferentially affecting the beta-adrenergic receptor
as compared to the muscarinic receptor response 181] . Hence,
within the environment of the asthmatic airway, phagocytic/inflammatory cells or free polyunsaturated fatty acids may, via
generation of reactive oxygen products, contribute to beta-adrenergic dysfunction presumably by lipid peroxidation or receptor sulfhydryl interaction (162] .
Beyond the above-cited factors dealing with the possible inter-
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relationship oI oxidative injury in asthma, a small number of
observations have involved the role of antioxidants in asthma
or asthma models . Two studies reported a reduced selenium
concentration in the whole blood oI asthmatics 101, 2971 E trace
element selenium being a cofactor for the antioxidant enzyme
glutathione peroxidase . The activity of the enzyme glutathione
peroxidase, which is cytoprotective of oxyradical injury and involved in arachidonic acid metabolic regulation, is reported to
be reduced in whole blood and platelets of asthmatic patients,
including those with food and aspirin intolerance [128, 177], lr
contrast, ,ladot and colleagues observed elevated er rthrccytic
plasma concentrations of upper-containing and manganese
SODS and glutathione peroxidase in all of 9 patients experiencing are asthma exacerbation [141] . Not directly related to asthma,
the mucolytic J -acetylcysteine a glutathione precursor) exhibits
some antioxidant properties by its reaction with hypochlorous
acid and hydroxyl radicals in dogs exposed to hyperoxic pulmonary stress 13191 . A protective action by SOD on free radical-mediated pulmonary vascular permeability is described in a dog
model [214] . In the absence of an efficient f scavenger, the
ascorbate system may, as a component of its action, act as a sink
for superoxide, and some human and animal studies of experimental asthma cited a beneficial role for ascorbic acid 1209, 262J .
In addition, infection-associated or infection-induced airway hyperreactivity may also be ameliorated by ascorbate [130J . Alveolar macrophages that release oxidants are also rich in antioxidants 11371 ; effective scavenging can limit H 202-mediated lung
injury 11871 . The relationship of a low selenium soil content to a
dietary deficiency culpable in an increased relative risk of
asthmaf as noted in New Zealand, must be currently considered

conjectural 11011 . While orae report observed a decreased alphatocopherol activity its asthmatic patients, the effects of vitamin
E, which inhibits lipid peroxidation, and beta-carotene, a scavenger, have not been sufficiently evaluated in asthma 19] . f clinical
intent, unrelated to a scavenger role, is the inhibition of superoxide radical generation from guinea pig, rabbit, and human neutrophils by azelastine 142] .
Studies examining the effect of oxyradicals ori calcium homeostasis in asthma are limited. As discussed, the cytosolic concentration of calcium must be maintained at a low level and within
tolerable physiologic limits ; concurrently ox radicals can injure
cell membranes and other structures via lipid peroxidation, and
overwhelm or injure tightly controlled intracellular regulatory
processes (96, 104j . In orae paradigm employing a paired experimental sequence, an enhanced (initial rate and maximal reduction relaxation of resting isometric tension in guinea pig trachealis was observed in muscles previously immunogenically
activated and then exposed to -0 mM extracellular calcium
13251 . Inhibition of the late phase of ovalbumin-induced anaphylaxis by FPL 5571
10 p M eliminated this enhanced postanaphylactic relaxation following lore calcium exposure . Other tracheal
muscles, exposed to synthetic leukotriene
, exhibited the same
enhanced relaxation in a low extracellular calcium environment .
Pretreatment with SOD or isocapnic hypoxia
10 ± 4 torn
abolished the postanaphylactic and leukotriene 4-augmented
relaxation. Although exposure to low extracellular calcium con-

centrations may transiently increase cytosolic [Cap

# 1,

sequen-

tial immersion of control muscles (nonimmune activated) in - O
+1 extracellular calcium did not exhibit any altered effect 1502] .

It utas proposed that an alteration in calcium homeostasis developed following anaphylaxis or LTD4 exposure) which affected
resting airway isometric muscle tone [325] . Lansing and coworkers (165a] have subsequently demonstrated oxygen-radical induction (employing aerosolized xanthinelxanthine oxidase) of
reversible airflow obstruction and hyperresponsiveness to carbachol in a sheep model. Asn interrelationship between oxyradicals
and secondary generation of lipid mediators was proposed to
contribute to the free oxygen radical-induced bronchoconstric-

tion and airway hyperreactivity Hence, while it is reported that
oxidants may induce cellular influx and oxidized fatty acids may
exhibit calcium ionophore effects, further studies are needed to
delineate the relationships between oxidative stress and calcium
in cellular injury or in calcium homeostasis in asthma [169, 2661.

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
Sodium and a + - # -ATPase
A few studies have related the dietary intake of sodium to alterations in bronchial responses to histamine [40,143f . Other reports
indicated a reduced activity of the sodium-potassium-stimulated
ATPase in platelet membranes of allergic patients including those
with asthma [2731 . A circulating a # - * -ATPase inhibitor responsible for a transport enzyme defect in platelets of allergic
patients could affect intracellular cation concentrations [2741 .

Magnesium
Intravenous magnesium Bullate has been proposed lar treatment
ill patients with severe } intractable asthma (sue Chap 73 12721 .
In asthmatic patients, protection against methacholine i or histamine-induced bronchoprovocation by magnesium has been ob •
served [253J . Hypomagn emia in acute asthma is uncommon
and may result from limited gastrointestinal intake or losses nasogastric suction, diarrhea), use of corticosteroids or diuretics,
or other factors, Magnesium, a major intracellular cation, is involved in a variety of processes including neuromuscular activity, phosphorylation reactions, membrane stability, and modu ation of ionic calcium transients . While its action may be similar
to that of calcium channel antagonists, the observation of a decrease in nerve terminal acetylcholine release suggests that its
spasmolytic mechanism may be complex . Extracellular concentrations above I . mM/L inhibit smooth muscle contraction .
Where is no evidence that magnesium activates the arachidonic
acid cascade, but it may enhance prostacyclin release (323) .

Potassium
The activity and mechanism of airway smooth muscle potassium
channels, which are associated with hyperpolarization and relaxant processes, are presented in detail its Chapter 15 and recently
reviewed in [3371 . Blockade of channels could be a contributory mechanism in airway smooth muscle hyperresponsiveness
and drugs that open 1 * channels represent a new class of myonlaxants with potential clinical application [7, 1241 . Drugs that
open potassium channels may cause relaxation by antagonism
of intracellular ATP, which functions normally to keep these
channels closed (241J . In a recent study, BRL 38227 lemakalim),
the active 1-enantiomer of cromakalim, was shown to be an eftective relaxant in human bronchi to agonist histamine, neurokinin
A, carbachol, resting isometric tone, and contraction provoked
b electrical field stimulation 132] . B RL 38227 also protected
against morning dipping in asthmatic patients and inhibited hist mine-induced bronchoconstriction in healthy volunteers [17,
2111 . Interestingly, brain microsomal channels may be implicated in the regulation of [Ca + + ]~ and some properties oI lemakalim may affect [ a* + ] [257] . In guinea pig and bovine trachealis muscle, the action of cromakalim in opening channels
vias recently reported not to involve the intracellular accumulation of cyclic nucleotides 1301 . From studies with human airways
1 lura and coworkers [197aJ recently suggested that charbdotoxin an inhibitor of smooth muscle large conductance calciumactivated potassium channels}-sensitive potassium channels
participate in beta-adrenergic-agonist- and theophylline-induced
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bronchodilation, Additional studies, both basic and clinical, are
warranted to further define the mechanisms and role of K ch nels and to determine what effect their antagonism has in asthma .

Calmodulin Antagonism
Trilluoperazine, a calmodulin antagonist, exhibits an inhibitory
action to a variety of agonists 5-hydroxytryptamine, acetylcholine, histamine, potassium chloride, CaCl2) in sensitized and nonsensitized guinea pig lung strips [261 J . Inhibition of calmodulincalcium binding with subsequent activation of myosin light-chair,
kinase may afford therapeutic potential .

General Anesthetics
Volatile anesthetics, notably halothane, isoflurane, and enflurane, affect airways by a variety of complex and possibly interrclat l mechanisms, including dint smooth muscle relaxation .
inhibition of bronchoreactive mediators, and central neural or
airway neural reflex blockade (see Chap . 82). The subject was
recently reviewed b Hushes n and Berman [136J . Whatever
the fundamental mechanisms), the clinical use of inhalational
anesthetics is generally limited to acute severe asthma when
other conventional methods have fair (see Chap. 73) . General
anesthetics may inhibit oxidative metabolism and calcium mobilization. For example, halothane, enflurane, and isoflurane were
shown to inhibit superoxide production by decreased mobilization of
in human neutrophils stimulated by FMLP 1204JTwo recent preliminary reports suggested halothane*mediated
relaxant effects in airway smooth muscle to be partially due to a
decreased mobilization of (a+ h following cholinergic stimulation; a parallel rise in cytosolic AM may influence this action
1145 3331
Local Anesthetics
Local anesthetic agents have been administered to asthmatic
patients and examined in a variety of experimental conditions .
Their action may be multifactorial involving a direct myogenic
role, interruption of neural reflexes, and even inhibition of mast
cell histamine release, albeit at rather high concentrations [3271 .
An asthmalytic effect has been observed in some patients but not
in others, and aerosol lidocaine is often complicated by bronchospasm in asthmatics 187, 195] . It is suggested that a bronchodilator such as metaproterenol be added to topical lidocaine anesthetic solutions for use in patients with hyperreactive airways
(156] . In neural structures, local anesthetics inhibit excitation by
decreasing cell membrane permeability to sodium ions, thereby
inhibiting cell membrane depolarization . However, in smooth
,muscle, the spasmolytic action of local anesthetics is not clan
Pied, although some effect on cellular calcium flux or binding has
been proposed [44, 97, 3381 .
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